
J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Biotechnology

Student's Feedback on Cut'riculum

Feeclbacl< Analysis Report (2015 -2016)

1. 47o/o of students f'elt that their curriculum have relevance to the local,A{ational/

Global development and is very good.27o/o said that it is significantly relevant

and26oh felt that it is moderate.

2. 41% of students rated the course provide the oppoltunity to develop

entrepreneurial skill and employability skill as 85 to I 00%. 42% of students rated

them as 70 to 840/o and lloA as 55 to 69%.

3. lgoh said the students were often provided opportunity to choose their eleciive

course. 10% said they were only sometimes, 11% said it was every time.

4. 31% of students said that the institution integrate issue is relevant to gender

environment, sustainability and curriculum and rate it as excell enl. 32o/o said that

it is good and 260/o f'elt tliat it is very good.

5. 53% of students feel the institution provide opportunity to do value courses

concurently moderate. 42o/o felt that it is great and 5olo said that it was in a lesser

extent.

6. 3lo/o felt that the opportunities to undertake field pro.iects was very good.21%

said that it is significant.2l% ranked it to be moderate and the remaining 21%

rated it to be very marginal.

1. 32% of students expressed that the facilities provided inthe library is good.260/o

f-elt that it is very good, 26oh feel it is f air and the rest 160/o of students agreed that

it is excellent.

8. 68% felt the E-Resources provided is helpful. 32o/o rated that it to be above 90Yo.

9. 68% f'elt that the proportion of theory and practical in the curriculum is good.32oh

felt that it is to a greater extent.

10.31% of students felt its good about the overall content of the course. 32Yo rated tt

to be excellent and 31,Yo rated it to be very good.

1 1. Comments specific infbrmation of the curriculum:

3. Students need separate library hour in their Timetable.

4" Need of mini pro.iect.

Conclusion: Students stated tl-rat Curriculum is Excellent. They are in need of
separate library hour in their Timetable and to the rcrsearch exposure they are in need of-

mrnr proJect.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Microbiology

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 - 2016)

L Forty six percentage of students have suggested that the curriculum is highly related to

the Local,National/Regional/Global developmental needs. Twenty percentage of

students have answered that it is better related.

2. Fifty three percentage of students remarked that the course provide the opportunity to

develop entrepreneur and employability communication skills. Twenty percentage of

students have remarked that the opportunity provided is less.

3. Forty percentage of'students commented that the opporlunities provided under CBCS

to choose fiom among the Elective Courses is done usually. Thirteen percentage of

students felt that the updating is average.

4. Forly six percentage of students replied that the curriculum design is always related to

Gender, Environment, Sustainability, Human Values and Professional Ethics. Six

percentage of students f-elt that the relativity is less.

5. Fifty three percentage of students suggested that sometimes students were given

chances to take up Value added courses. Forty six percentage of students felt it is rare.

6. Thirty three percentage of students justified that the Field

Projects/Internships/lndustrial visits is an impoftant parl. Twenty six percentage of

students suggested that it is done for a fbnnality.

7. Fifty three percentage of students observed that the facilities provided in library is

excellent. Six percentage of students felt it is satisfactory.

8. Sixty six percentage of students interpreted that the e-resources available in the

Institution are good. The remaining students found it is better.

9. Forty percentage of students answered that the proportion of theory and practical

courses are great. Six percentage of students answered that it is moderate.

Conclusion: The overall feedback on curriculum suggests that the e-resources available in the

institution were good and the facilities provided in the library were excellent.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

f)cpa rtm ent of Bioch emistry

Stuclent's Fecdbacl< on Curriculum

Feeclbacl< r\nall,sis }leport (2015 - 2016)

The autonomous status of our college gives the opportr-rnity to design and enrich the
curriculum according to our needs. Hence the fbed-bacl< fiom the students were collected to as

to know the modiflcations to be carried out. From the feed-bacl< we infbrred that

1. The designed curriculum was having greater percentage of relevance to the
Local/]rtrati onal/Region allG I obal developmenta I need s.

2. 1'he development of the entrepreneurial skills was little more expected by the students.

3. They rvere satisfled witlr the opportunities that rvere provided forthern to choose their
elective courses irr their respective prograrrlrnes.

1. Good response was receivecl on the rvay there rvas integration of the issues relevant to
Gender, Environment, Sustainability. Hurnan values and professional ethics.

5. From the f-eed-bacl< obtained it is clearly evident that the students rvould like to take up

t-nore of value added corrrses along with their regular programmes which r,vould help
them to it-tculcate tlre entrepreneLrrial sl<ills and employability skills ',vithin thern.

6. More ol indrrstrial visits and internship programmes were expected by the students.
7. Our depafirnerrt Inaintains a ciepartment library aparl trorn the general library facility

which is available within our college. Our students are given complete fieedom to
access the textbooks, reference bool<s, e-books, journals etc. Hence they are completely
satisfied and very happy regarding the library facility.

8, The practical course syllabus is designed in sucli a way that the students get exposed to
the practical skills of the tlreoretical l<nowledge that they have gained througlr core

oollrses. Hence the students lrave no grievance regarding their theory to practical course
proporliorr.

Concluding remarks:

It can be clearly inferred f}om the collectecl t-eedbacl< that the students were very much
happy witlr the college's overall activities. In future they sLrggested to include more of-skill
oriented courses and they r,vislred to have more of-ir,dLrstrial visits.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Physics

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 - 2016)

l. Around 95% of the students said that, the cuniculum of the institution relevant to the

Local/Regional/ Global research oriented was excellent.

2. Above 80% of the students felt that the curriculum provides opportunities to develop

entrepreneurial and employability skills.

3. Over 75Yo of the students were satisfied by the opportunities provided under CBCS to

choose among the elective courses of theprogramme offered by the institution.

4. The institution has excellence in integrating issues relevant to gender, environment,

sustainability, human values and professional ethics in to the curriculum.

5. Approximately 80% of the students had the changes frequently to do the value added

courses.

6. In view of undertaking field projects, internship and industrial visits around 75o/o of

the students felt happy with the institution.

7 . Almost 95Yo of the students were contented with the library facilities provided by the

institution.

8. Regarding the availability of e-sources 80% of the students felt satisfactory.

9. Linking theory with practical in the curriculum 90%o of the students found relevancy.

Concluding Remarks:

The student's feedback stated that the curiculum,development in entrepreneurial,
employability, sustainability, human values and professional ethics in to the curriculumwere
fbund the satisfied. They also stated that they felt happy with thelndustrial visit, availability
oftext books and reference materials.
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J..J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Chemistry

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 - 2016)

euestion 1: Most of the students feel that the curriculum is relevant to the local, national,

global development needs. Only few students feel, it has to be improved.

euestion 2: 57 % of the students said the course provides opportunity to develop

.i.,t."p..n".,rial and ernployability skills are good. Remaining 43ohof the students have fblt it

has to be irnproved.

euestion 3: 57 o/o of the students commented that the opportunity is provided under CBCS to

choose the elective courses is good, Onty 43 ohof the students f'elt sometirnes the opportunity

has given.

Question 4: Most of the students said, the institution integrates issues relevant to gender

environment, sustainability, hr.rman values and professionat ethics into the curriculum i.e.,

excellent. Only few students f.eel negative opinion. So the feedback is positive.

euestion 5: 71 o/o of the students say, the positive response about the institution provide

opportunity to do value added collrses concurrently. The remaining D %o of- the students feel,

it has to be improved.

euestion 6: 7l o/oof the stuclents feel, the programme providing opportunity to undertake field

pioject, internships, industrial visits in your prograrn is good. The remaining students feel, it

has to be improved.

euestion 7:43 o/o of the students said, the tacilities provided in the library is good. 51 %o ot

the students f'eel, it needs funher attention.

euestion 8:43o/rof the students comnrented, the'good'about the e-resources availability in

the institution helped to enrich their knowledge. Remaining 57 o/o of the students fbel, it has to

be improved.

euestion 9: Most of'the students t.eel good about the proportion of theory and practical courses.

Remaining students f-eel, it has to be improved. So the fbedback is positive.

Conclusion: The feedback is positive in major criteria like meeting local, regional, global

requirements, the balance betr,veen theory, practical etc., but the areas of-concerned are library

resources, e-resources, facilities for add-on courses and the relevance ofindustrial visits. The

department will address se issues in future planning of activities and syllabus revision
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Mathematics

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 -2016)
The new curiculum was introduced during the academic year 2013-2014. Based on the pattern

the course outcome and the program outcome were designed by the members of Board of
Studies. The syllabus was updated based on recent changes and developments in the concerned
field of study.4 point scale ranking was fbllowed for giving fbedback the following are the
analysis and interpretation.

1. Rating the relevance of curriculum to the local/Regional/Global need 380% students
agree with very high and remaining 62%high.

2. About curiculum development in entrepreneurial and employability 38% f-eels 85 to
1 00% and 620/o feels 7 0 to 84%o it provide opportunities.

3. About CBCS Followed in Elective 38o/o agree with every time and remaining 62%o

agree with usually.

4. Institution integration relevant to Gender, Environment, Sustainability, Human Values
and Professional Ethics, 50yo of students feel Always and 50oh feels occasionally.

5. 50% of students agree always, they find fiequent to take up value added courses and

remaining 50% f'eels sometimes.

6. About field project in our programme 62Yo agree a impoftant part and ren-raining 380%

agree a tbrmality.
7. About Library facility 620/o feels excellent and 38o/o t'eels Good.
8. 25% of students agree above 90o/o and remaining 75% agree 70 to 89%o about e -

resources in the institution to enrich knowledge.

9. Regarding proportion of theory and practical in our curriculum 50% feels great and

50oh as Moderate.

10. Specific Information on the curriculum - Include Analysis courses

Conclusion:

About curriculum all our students highly satisfied or satisfled with all the facilities. In
specific infbrmation they mentioned to include analysis courses. We planned to include
Algebra II for PG Mathematics in next revision of syllabi.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Science

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015'- 2016)

skills enhanced by the course curriculum, skill and value added courses, library facilities,

availability of e resources and CBCS pattern were issued to the students who completed their

course in April 2016.20 duly filled in forms were received. Five points scale of ranking was

followed for every question. The following is the analysis and interpretation of the responses'

1. For the question about the relevance of the curriculum to the

Local,National/Regionat/Global developmental needs, 60oh of the students answered very

high,25o/o say it is high and the remaining l5o/o say it is moderate or least.

2. 45oh ofthe students feel the curriculum provides opportunity to develop Entrepreneurial

and Employability skills very high,55%o feel it is high.

3. For the question about opporlunities provided under CBCS to choose from among the

elective courses, 25oh answered it is very high, 40% tbel it is high, 35o/o feel it is moderate

or least.

4. 25oh say it is very high that the institution integrated issues relevant to Gender,

Environmental, Sustainability, Human values and Professional ethics into the curriculum

20oh say it is high, the remaining25o/o feel it is moderate and the remaining 30% say it is

least.

5. 30% ofthe students say the fiequency ofchances given to take up value added concurent

courses is very high, 30% answered it is high, 35o/o say it is moderate and the rest of the

5o/o feel it is the least.

6. For the question about the estimation of the place of field projects/Intemships/Industrial

visits in the program me,30o/o say it is an important part, 35o/o say it is a formality,30o/o say

it is useful and the remaining 5% did not comment on it.

7. When asked about the rate of the facilities in the laboratory 50Yo say it is excellent, 25%o

say it is good, 15% say it is satisfactory and the remaining 10% feel it is average or least.

8. Forthe question about the e-courses available in the institution, 15%o answered it is above

g)o ,55o feel it is70-89%o,25%osay itis50-69%andtherestofthe 5o/ofeelitrs30-49Yo.

9. When asked about the satisfaction about the proportion of theory and practical courses,

Z5%o say it is great, 25%o say it is moderale , 35o/o feel there is too much of theory and the

remaining l5Yo say the practical courses need updation'



Conclusion: The overall f-eedback of the students about their courses, entrepreneurial and

employability skills enhanced by the course curriculum, skill and value added courses,

library facilities, avaitability of e resources and CBCS pattern is good. Their suggestions

for further improvement are observed for the implementation in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Information Technology

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 - 2016)

1) Most of the students have said that the Curriculum has been updated periodically by

introducing new courses related to the Local, National, Regional and Global

developmental needs. There is no negative response.

2) All students have said that the course provide the opportunity to develop entrepreneurial

skill and employability skill. There is no negative response.

3) All the students have said that, every time an opportunity is provided under CBCS to

choose the elective courses. There is no negative response.

4) The entire student accepts always our institution issues relevant to Gender,

Environment, Sustainability, Human values and professional ethics.

5) The entire student said that our institution given changes to take up value added

concurrent courses.

6) All students have said that our institution provide important opportunity for Field

proj ects/Internsh i p/lndustrial vi sits.

7) All students have said that the tacilities provided by our college library are Excellent.

8) Most of the students have accept that the e-resources available in the institution helpful

to enrich our knowledge.

9) All the students are greatly satisfied with the proposition of theory and practical courses

in our curriculum.
10) Most of the student to said that changes needed on the curriculum.

Conclusion:

Most of our students satisfied updated curriculum and syllabus. All students

fully utilized library facilities and laboratory facilities. Especially, class rooms and

hostel facilities are good,
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Application

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 - 2016)

1. Regarding the relevance of the Curriculum to the Local,Atrational/Regional/Global

development needs 50% of the students have rated as very high and 50oh have rated as

high.

2. 50% of the students stated that the curriculum provide opportunities to develop

Entrepreneurial and employability skills to a very high level and 50o/o students stated as

satisfied.

3.18% of the students stated that every time opportunities are provided under CBCS to

choose from among the Elective Courses in their programme and 12o/o of them stated

that usually chances are provided to choose.

4.12% of the students stated that always the institution integrate issues relevant to
Gender, Environment, Sustainability, Human values and Professional Ethics into the

cur"riculum and 18% stated that occasionally the institution does it.

5. 84% of the students stated that always chances are given to take up value added

concurrent courses and 160/o students have stated sometimes the chances are given.

6. 18% of the students stated that it is a important part to estimate the place of field
projects/internships/industrial visits in their programme and l2o/o have said that it is just

a fbrmality.

l. 22% of the students have rated the lacilities in the library as excellent and l8o/o ot
the students have rated it as good.

8.84% of the students stated that the E-resources available in the institution are helpful

to enrich their knowledge to a great extent and l6Yo have said it is moderate.

9.16% of students have rated the proportion of theory and Practical courses in their
curiculum is great and 84o/o of them have rated it as moderate.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The students stated that the curriculum provide opportunities to develop

Entrepreneurial and employability skills to a very high level and Most of the students stated

that always the institution integrate issues relevant to Cender, Environment, Sustainability,
Human values and Prof.essional Ethics into the curriculum .They have Suggested to revise the

syllabus to meet the current needs of the students and so the components and depth ofthe topics

are covered in the syllabus.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Visual Communication

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feeclback Analysis Report (2015 -2016)

1. For the question, Design of the Curriculum, out of 11 students,55 yo of the stated

that present curriculum is Very high 36% of them stated that present curriculum is

highly relevance to the local/ National/ regional/ global development needs'

2. For the question, Course provide opportunity to develop Entrepreneurial skill

and Employability Skill, out of 11 students, 55o of them stated that the provided

courses are giving opportunity to develop Entrepreneurial skill and Employability

SkillT0 to 84o , 27yo of them expressed that the provided courses are giving

opportunity to develop Entrepreneurial skill and Employability Skill 85 to 100%.

3. For the question, Opportunity is Provided under CBCS to Choose the Elective

Courses in programme ,out of 11 students,2T % of them said that Every time the

opportunity is given ,64 o of them said that USUALLY the opportunity is given. only

9% of them said that the opportunity is given sometimes

4. For the question, Institution integrate issues relevant to Gender, Environmental,

sustainability, human values anrl professional ethics into the Curriculum,out of

i 1 students , 18 yo of them inferred that alwaysCurriculum are relevant forGender,

Environmental, sustainability, human values and professional ethics, 36 % of them

inferred that usually curriculum relevant for Gender, Environmental, sustainability,

human values and professional ethics . 46% of students feels that curriculum are rarely

relevant forGender. Environmental, sustainability, human values and professional

thics.

5. For the question, Institution Provide opportunity to do value added Courses

Concurrently outof 11 students, 55 yo of them mentioned that institution always

providing opportunity to clo value added courses concurrently, 36 % of them

mentioned that institution Rarely providing opportunity to do value added concurrent

courses .

G. For the question, Programme provide opportunity to Undertake field projects /

Internship and industrial visits, out of 11 students , 9 o of them stated that the

programme is providing opportunity to Undertake field projects i Internship

andindustrial visits are an important part, 55 % of them stated that our Programmeis

providing opportunity to tJndertake lleld projects / Internship and industrial visitsare



a formality and 36oh of the students opporlunity to Undertake field projects /

Internship and industrial visits are a useful addition

7. For the question, are you Satisfied with the facilities provided in the Library, out

of 1 1 students, 36 oZ of thern stated that the Library Facilities are Excelle nt, 55 %o of

them stated that the Library Facilities are Good and only 9o/o of them stated that the

Library Facilities areSatisfactory.

8. For the question, E-resources available in the Institution helpful to enrich the

Knowledge, out of 11 students, 36%o them noted that E-resources available in the

Institution are 50o/o - 69'/r. 27o/o of them noted that E-resources available in the

Institution are 70 - 89'/' helpful to enrich the Knowle dge, 36oh of them noted that E-

resources available in the Institution are above 90% helpful to enrich the Knowledge.

9. For the question, The Proportion of the theory and Practical Courses in your

Curriculum are satisfied, out of 11 students, 27 % of them mentioned that the

Proportion of the theory and Practical Courses in your Curriculum are Moderate,46

% of them mentioned that the Proportion of the theory and Practical Courses in your

Curriculum are satisfled are Greater Extent.

Conclusion

Most of the Students suggested for the improvement in CBCS and value added

courses also they suggested for more practical courses.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pnclukkottai- 622 422

Department of Hotel Management ancl Catering Science

Student's Fecdback on Curriculum

Feedback Anal.vsis Rcport (2015 - 2016)

Students'f-eedbacl< tbrnrs on for the questions on coLlrses, entrepreneurial and

employability skills enhancecl by tlre course cnrriculunr, sl<ill and value added courses, library

facilities, availability ot- e resources and CBCS patternwere issLred to the students rvho

completed their course in April 2016.20 duly filled in lbrms were received. Five points scale

of ranking was followed for every question. The following is the analysis and interpretation of

the responses.

Relevance of the curriculunr to the LocalNational/Regional/Globat

developmental needs, 60% of the students answered very high, 25%o say it is high

and tlre remaining 15o/o say it is moderate or least.

45%o of the students feel the curriculum provides oppoftunity to develop

Entrepreneurial and Employability skills very high, 55% feel it is high.

Opportunities provided Lrrrder CIBCS to choose from among tlre elective courses,

25%o answered it is very high, 40%o feel it is high, 35% f-eel it is moderate or least.

25o/o say it is very high that the institution integrated issues relevant to Gender,

Environmental, Sustainability. Human values and Prof-essional ethics into the

curriculum 20%o say it is high, the remaining25%o fbel it is moderate and the

remaining 30oh say it is least,

30%o of the students say the frequency ot-chances given to take up value added

concurrent courses is very high, 30% answered it is high, 35%o say it is moderate

and the rest of the 5% feel it is the least.

Estimation of the place of field projects/Internships/Industrial visits in the

prograrnme,30yo say it is an irnporlant pafi, 35c'/o say it is a forrnality, 30% say it

is useful and the remaining -5% did not collrnerrt on it.

Rate of the facilities in the laboratorl, JQoTo say it is excellent,25o/osay it is good,

l5% say it is satisfactory and the remainingl0% f.eel it is average or least.

E-courses available in the institution, 15oZ answered it is above 90o ,550 fbel it

is 70-89oh,25oA say it is 50-69% and the rest of-the 5Yo feel it is 30-49%.

Satistaction about the proporlion of Theory and Practical courses, 25% say it is

great, 25o/o say it is moderate , 35o teel there is too much of theory and the

remaining 15% say the practical courses need updation.
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The overall feedback o1'the students about their courses, entrepreneurial and errployability

skills enhanced by the course curriculum, skill and value added courses, library facilities,

availability of e resources and CBCS pattern is good. Tlreir suggestions fbr fufiher

improvement are observed for the implementation in futr.rre.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Commerce with Computer Application

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 - 2016)

For the question, Curriculurn have relevance to the local/ National/ Regional/

Global developmental need, 80% of them stated that Curriculum have relevance to

the local/ National/ Regional/ Global developrnental need is very high,20%o of-them

stated that Curriculum have relevance to the local/ National/ Regional/ Global

developmental need is high.

2. For the question, Opportunity to develop entrepreneurial skill and employability
skill, 30% of them expressed that Opporlunity to develop entrepreneurial skill and

employability skill is 85-l00yo, 70yo of them expressed that Opportunity to develop

entrepreneurial skill and employability skill 70-84%.

3. Forthe Question, Opportunity is provided for under CBCS to choose the elective

course in your programme,60oh of them opinion that Opportunity is provided fbr
under CBCS to choose the elective course in your programme every time, 30% of them

opinion that Opportunity is provided fbr under CBCS to choose the elective course in

your programme usually and 10%o of thern opinion that Oppofiunity is provided for

under CBCS to choose the elective course in your programme Sometimes.

4. For the question, Institution integrate issues relevant to gender, environment,
sustainability, human values and professional ethics into curriculum,40o/o of them

inferred that lnstitution integrate issues relevant to gender, environment, sustainability,

human values and prof'essional ethics into curriculurn is Always,50%of thern infbrred

that Institution integrate issues relevant to gender, environment, sustainability, human

values and professional ethics into curriculum is an occasionally and 10% of them

inf-erred that Institution integrate issues relevant to gender, environment, sustainability,

human values and professional ethics into curriculum is rarely.

5. For the question, Institution provide opportunity to do value added courses

concurrently,40o/o of thern mentioned that Institution provide opporlunity to do value

added courses concurrently to Always, 60% o1'them mentioned that Institution provide

opporlunity to do value added courses concurrently sometimes.

6. For the question. Programme provide opportunity to undertake field projects/
Internship and Industrial visits, l)yo of thern said that Programme provide

opportunity to under-take fleld projects/ Internship and Industrial visits is a imporlant
part,30o/o of thern said that Programme provide opportunity to underlake fleld projects/

Internship and Industrial visits is a fbrmality.



7. For the question, Facilities provided in the library, 40% of them stated that Facilities
provided in the library is Excellent,60%o of them stated that Facilities provided in the

library is good.

8. For the question, E-resources available in the institution, 50o/o of them pointed out

that E-resources available in the institution above 90yo,50yo of them pointed out that

E-resource available in the institution is 70 - 80%.

9. For the question, Proportion of theory and practical courses in your curriculum,
50oh of tlrem mentioned that Proporlion of theory and practical courses in yor.rr

curriculum is great. 50% of them mentioned that Proporlion of theory and practical

courses in your curriculum is Moderate.

Conclusion:

The response is positive but points to the need to motivate the pursuit of add on courses

with greater vigour. Similarly, field trips have to be so designed that students realize their

relevance to their course and discipline.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)

, Sivapuranr I'ost, Pucluliliottai - 622 122

Departmcnt of llusiness Adrninistration

Sturle nt's F eerlbacl< on Curriculum

Fccrlbncl< Analvsis Report (2015 -2014)

Students (UG and PG) passirrg out in 2016 were administered a questionnaire r,vith 10 items
(9 multiple choice and one open ended). Their fbedback is consolidated below

l. On the relevance ot-the curriculurr to local, regional, national and global

developmental ne eds 65o/, felt it lr,as 'highly' relevant, 20o/o felt the relevance was 'very
high'.'[-hus 8,5'% of the respondeuts have a positive opinion. ]5% ticked'uoderate'. There is

no negative response

2. On the curriculurn proi,iding opporturrities fbr the cle velopnrerrt of entrepreneurial
and emplo.vability skills, all the respondents f.elt that the curriculurr provided such

opportunities in the range of 10-100%.

3.15% of the respondents f'elt they rarely got the chance to choose specific papers

Lrnder CIBCS. l-lor,vever 85% felt they had enough choices bLrt the minority require attention.

,1. The malority olstudents (.90%) f-elt that issues relevant to gender, environrnent,
hLrman v:rlues and profbssior,al ethics were only occasionally or rarely addressed in the

curriculum. 10% fblt tlre issues l ere not addressed. This requires attention.

5. On chances given to talte up value added concurrent courses 90o/ohad apositive
opinion

6. Regarding irrdLrstrial visits only 25%tblt it rvas an irnpofiant part or a usefirl

additiorr. T5% lblt il rvas a rrcre tbnriilitr,.'fhis rec.lrrircs attcntion

7. On library fircilities all the stLrdents lelt they rvere excellent or good

8. On the usef-ulness of e- rescrurces. 90o% lblt they vvere helpful to the extent ot-70-
100%

9.80'Zo r,r,ere moderately satisfied rvith the proportion oltheory and practical courses

in the curricLrlurr. 200% lvere greatly satisfled.

10.'l-he students also souglrt enrichrnent of content in Core papers

-fhe 
f-eedback is highly positive on rxany questions. But the curriculum requires

greater orientation torvards gender, environr-nent, hurnan values and prof-essional ethics.

Similarlythe industrial visits require neeci basecl planning. The core papers lrave to be

enriclred rvith fr"esh content.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuranr Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of English

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

l. Thc relevance olcurriculum to local/ regional and global necds was rated high by all
the students.

2. Majority of students have ticked very high or high for the cumiculum providing
opportunities to develop entreprcneurial and employability skills.

3" Most of the students (91%) feel that under CBCS they choose elective courses r.vhich

are very useful to them.

4. Students have high opinion on the institution that it integrates issues relevant to Gender,

Environment, Sustainability, Hr"rrnan valucs and profussional ethics into the curriculum.
5. Nearly 96% of students have expressed their positive vieu,s on being given

opportunitics to take valuc addcd cor"rcurrcnt cours(}s.

6. Majority has exprcssed their satisfaction with thc place of field projects/intcrnships zrnd

industrial visits.

7. Almost all thc students have given a positivc rcsponsc on the library facilitics.
8. Maximum students felt e-sources available in the college are more than enough to

enrich oneself.

9. On satisfaction of students u'ith tlie proportion of Theory and Practical Courses in the

Cur:riculurn, nearly 93o/o are highly satisflcd.

Conclusion

olcurriculunr, its importance in the clevelopment of other necessary skills.
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